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1939 Lincoln Presidential Limousine
From https://www.thehenryford.org/visit/henry-ford-museum/exhibits/presidential-vehicles/

This was the first car built expressly for presidential use and the last model K built. It was nicknamed the 
"Sunshine Special" because President Franklin Delano Roosevelt loved to ride in it with the top down, even 
in the rain. 
After the attack on Pearl Harbor it was equipped with armor plate and bullet-resistant tires and gas tank. 
The seven-layer side windows still rolled down. Powered by a Flathead V12, has a parade generator, to 
keep the lights bright on those slow drives.
The Lincoln started as a 1939 Model K, but has an updated 1942 Lincoln front end
This Lincoln might be the heaviest and most expensive Lincoln ever !
The "Sunshine Special" was retired in 1950 and is on display at the Henry Ford Museum in Dearborn, Mich-
igan.
Does the flag above have 48  stars ?

See more on page 3



          2022 PSRG WHO’S WHO

        President- Mike Rees 
425-941-8992 m23krees@frontier.com

   Vice-President- Paul Keller 
425-418-0587 paul@gwyachtclub.org

      Secretary-       Maybe You ?

    Treasurer- Bob Merz  
425-827-9110 bob@merzagency.com
  
   Parliamentarian-Ron Costello                   
206 550 4370  roncostello@wavecable.com

           2022 Directors

Dave Ellis
360-403-3298 efedbe@comcast.net

Elmo Lewis  
425-888-2118 bevelmo@comcast.net

Ryan Carp  ryantcarp@gmail.com

Paul Blumenstetter
206-999-2929 paulb@remax.net
 
Rick McCluskey 
206-524-7032 rickm1106@yahoo.com

Bill Meade 206-789-5534  meade_6@
yahoo.com

Newsletter- Scott Jenkins
206-778-9097 editor@efv8psrg.org

Program Coordinators
Paul Keller  425-418-0587 paul@
gwyachtclub.org

Web Site
www.efv8psrg.org

Web Masters
webmaster@efv8psrg.org

            Committee Chairs
Advertising-Guy Generaux
206-423-7563 Guy.G@journal-newspa-
pers.com

Activities Coordinator-Bob Merz  425-
827-9110 bob@merzagency.com

Fall Banquet - 

Historian-Rick Mann
425-481-0544 rimarija@aol.com

Librarian-Rick Mann
425-481-0544 rimarija@aol.com

Membership/Rosters-Guy Generaux
206-423-7563 Guy.G@journal-newspa-
pers.com

MeetingRaffle-Dick Jauch
360-387-1580richard.jauch@frontier.
com

Refreshments- 
Ken Stobbe 425-33792 kenstobbe@
frontier.com

PSRG Summer Picnic-

Swap Meet- Elmo Lewis  
425-888-2118 bevelmo@comcast.net
 
www.seattleautoswapmeet.com

Tour of The Year-Guy Generaux
206-423-7563 Guy.G@journal-newspa-
pers.com

Welcome-Guy Generaux
206-423-7563 Guy.G@journal-newspa-
pers.com

Puget Sounds is published by the Early 
Ford V-8 Club PSRG #18 solely for the 
enjoyment and use of its members, and to 
present a forum for the personal stories of 
the staff and contributors. 
The Puget Sound Regional Group #18 
does not endorse any opinions nor does 
it warranty information contributed by 
any individual. Articles, Comments and 
Information are greatly solicited and may 
be sent to the Editor:
  Scott Jenkins
 editor@efv8psrg.org
  206-778-9097

We are pleased to have items for publi-
cation in other newsletters when credit is 
given to the source.
Submissions are requested by the 19th of 
the month prior to publication.
Note: The Early Ford V-8 Club PSRG #18 
respects our members and friends confi-
dentiality and privacy. We do not make our 
mailing list available to other organizations.

The Puget Sound Regional 
Group meets on the second 
Thursday of each month.
At Haller Lake United 
Methodist Church located 
at:13055 1st Ave NE, Seat-
tle, WA 98125

www.efv8psrg.org
www.seattleautoswapmeet.com
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1939 Lincoln Presidential Limousine continues here. Bottom photo: storage for submachine guns



Former PSRG Member Dick Flynn used to supply us with his marvelous tips for keeping a old Ford run-
ning, I’ll be rerunning these for your enjoyment



      Presidents 
Words

Mike Rees

General Meeting 
Minutes

 How Bout You ?
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Thank you Mark for your years of service !
We need a new secretary, how about !?!

Happy March V-8ers, 
Hope your year is starting out well. Things are 
ramping up for our club’s two main events of the 
year, the swap meet in May and the Western Na-
tional Meet in July. I hope to see you at both, either 
as a volunteer or an attendee, or both! Remember to 
register if you are attending!
With winter hopefully in our rear-view mirror, 
now is the time to start getting some maintenance 
done on your cars and trucks that have been sitting 
all winter. Remember to check the tire pressures, 
change your fluids, and charge your batteries. 
We are also going to be meeting in person in 
March. By the time you read this you will hopefully 
have already seen more details in an email.

Looking forward to meeting in person with you 
again!
Your president, Mike Rees

March meeting at Haller Lake United Methodist 
Church, located at:13055 1st Ave NE, Seattle, 
WA 98125



Guy Generaux

Leads & Needs
Leads & Needs listings are free for club members.  

All listings will run for 3 months unless they are re-
newed or terminated early.   

Contact Scott to have them kept in another month 
or to have them removed earlier.
E-mail your listing to the newsletter editor at editor@
efv8psrg.org. or call 206-778-9097
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Membership

Need: 1939 Ford Deluxe or Lincoln headlight 
buckets, they can be ugly. Scott  editor@efv8psrg.
org.or call 206-778-9097

Lead: V-8 PARTS STILL for SALE: Wide-ranging 
collection of items, gathered over decades and 
useful for maintenance and restoration. Prices are 
absolutely negotiable.  Available items include a set 
of four 1936-39 wheels and tires, a 1936 passenger 
radiator, and several other parts for 1935-36 Fords: 
gauges and gauge clusters, a box of steering col-
umn “drops” and lock components, a ’35 bumper 
and a pair of outer bumper brackets, and enough 
parts to build a complete standard rear axle, includ-
ing a rear spring. I also have a late-30s glovebox 
clock, a pair of good 1937-39 front brake drums 
(run out .041 and .045) and one 1936-39 rear 
brake drum (run out .035). There are some 1941 
and 1946-48 flathead engine parts (cylinder heads, 
pistons, connecting rods, crankshafts, a camshaft, 
and an oil pan).  I have two flywheels, two genera-
tors and some starter pieces, a 59A distributor, and 
a 9-inch clutch. I have two bumper-mounted fog 
lights and a pair of French “Auteroche” headlights.  
Let me know what you need – I may have it. Ship-
ping only to the U.S.

Larry Lange, (206) 525-3678, or larrylange36@
comcast.net.

Need: Your Editor is always looking for photos or 
stories for our newsletter, send em my way at edi-
tor@efv8psrg.org

Need: Our Club needs a secretary, easy duties 
of taking notes during the Board and regular club 
meetings. Finders fee will be given my the Presi-
dent.

See more on page 7

New National Digital Only Option
The V8 Times is now available online. If you receive your 
hard copy in the mail, you automatically can access the 
digital version at no extra cost. National has added a 
new membership category: Digital Only for those mem-
bers who would prefer to read the magazine online and 
not get the hard copy. Dues for the new Digital Only 
membership are slightly less than the regular annual 
dues rate. For more information visit www.earlyfordv8.
org and select: Membership. 

Welcome Back Member
Matt Rasmussen (Natalie)
Arlington, Wa
1935 Ford Pick Up

http://tdn.com/lifestyles/longview-man-co-writes-book-about-the-gilmore-oil-company/article_a90cb72e-d8cd-11e4-bde6-c763768c0e7e.html
http://tdn.com/lifestyles/longview-man-co-writes-book-about-the-gilmore-oil-company/article_a90cb72e-d8cd-11e4-bde6-c763768c0e7e.html
http://tdn.com/lifestyles/longview-man-co-writes-book-about-the-gilmore-oil-company/article_a90cb72e-d8cd-11e4-bde6-c763768c0e7e.html
http://tdn.com/lifestyles/longview-man-co-writes-book-about-the-gilmore-oil-company/article_a90cb72e-d8cd-11e4-bde6-c763768c0e7e.html
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Lead: Stand up  5.5HP 25 gal air compressor with gauge, long hose - like new $100.00  
Engine lift, new pump $110.00   
Tool kit for early Ford  $150.00   
(‘34 to ‘47) ‘46/’48 bumper jacks  $140.00 each
33/’34 rebuilt distributor with orig. coil rebuilt by the expert in Florida  $300.00  
Two rebuilt run strong fuel pumps  $25.00 each  
Two rebuilt 97 carb. with chrome air filters $150.00 each
Original large air cleaner (show)  $120.00  
Four original fuel pump cores (good)  $5.00 each
Jim Barbee barbee0004@aol.com 425 432-2115

Lead: BARN FIND MODEL A 
1930 Ford Model A - 2-Door Tudor  Sedan. Comes with a clear title. Has been stored in a covered and dry 
garage for over 20 years. Was last running 2001 - engine intact. 6-Volt Battery system with original elec-
tric start. Mechanical brakes are working. Wheels are sandblasted and powdered coated eggshell white. 
Comes with a rare original spare tire lock device - no key. Comes with bare seat springs. Will need interior 
re-fabrication and glass work with other restoration. Asking $6,500 or best offer. Please contact: Hannah 
Johanson - (425) 765-0644 or hannahlorene.hj@gmail.com  
See photo below:
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Early Ford V8 Members,
We’re gearing up for this year’s swap meet which will be May 20th-22nd.  As usual we’ll have early lay-
out on Thursday the 19th, then Friday we meet at 7:00 am at the Long House for a quick breakfast before 
heading out to each area for layout.

We need as many volunteers as possible to help put on this event, so if you’re 
interested in volunteering please contact Elmo Lewis (425) 677-4042 or Guy 
Generaux (206) 423-7563 and let them know what times you would like to 
work.  All volunteers receive free breakfast & lunch on Friday and a swap meet 
T-shirt, polo or event poster.  Online booking starts April 1st this year

 

For info or details on registering, booking stalls and stall areas please visit 
www.monroeswapmeet.com
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E a r l y  F o r d  V - 8  F o u n d a t i o n  M u s e u m 
1934 Phaeton Donated
This beautiful 1934 Phaeton was donated to the museum by the estate of the late Jay Hertz 
of New Mexico. Jay was a former Trustee of the Museum and died in July, 2020. This car 
is significant as it’s the first Phaeton we’ve received other than the ‘36 in the Floyd Motors 
collection. http://www.fordv8foundation.org
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Sunshine

Dag’s Burgers on Aurora Avenue, 1955-1993
Once its witty “Beefy Boy” reader board began amusing motorists with messages like “Good Meat but Hum-
ble Attitude” and “This is Dag’s, Canlis is Ten Blocks North.” Did you have a Dag’s “credit” card ?
Photo from your editor taken at Museum of History and Industry
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Western National Meet News
I wanted every member of our Regional Group to be aware that our registration went live January 
31, 2022. 
Clicking on this link Registration or https://efv8wnm2022.cornerstonereg.com/Home/Index_PRE-
REG 
will take you directly to the registration site. You can register online or download a form to fax or 
mail. Faxing or mailing the registration will delay the processing. I recommend doing it online. Once 
the online registration is completed, you will receive an email confirmation in about 15 minutes with 
the hotel information. We have a block of 110 rooms reserved at the host hotel at a very favorable 
rate of $135.40 per night including tax. I encourage you to register now to make sure you can obtain 
a room in the Coast Wenatchee Center Hotel.        Bob Merz 206-349-6331 bob@merzagency.com

The Registration page looks like so:

https://efv8wnm2022.cornerstonereg.com/Home/Index_PREREG
https://efv8wnm2022.cornerstonereg.com/Home/Index_PREREG
https://efv8wnm2022.cornerstonereg.com/Home/Index_PREREG
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The Early Ford V-8 Club of America approved the Puget Sound Regional Group to host a 2022 Western National 
Meet in Wenatchee, Washington July 11th thru 14th 2022. We are excited to bring Club members and their vintage 
Fords to this beautiful city located on the Columbia River in north-central Washington 148 miles from Seattle. We-
natchee is the Apple Capital of the World and the center of Washington’s system of Columbia River dams which 
provide power, irrigation, and recreation.
The Coast Hotel sits adjacent to the Wenatchee Convention Center. They offer views of the river and face on We-
natchee Avenue which runs through the low-rise historic downtown. The city has a 1950 character with highways 
and roads that were designed for Early Fords and offer fantastic scenery. You will have the opportunity to drive 24 
miles to the Bavarian town of Leavenworth nestled in the Cascade Mountains. A tour of Rocky Reach Dam offers 
insight into Washington’s hydro-electric system that generates much of the region’s power. The Ohme Gardens pro-
vide a breathtaking view of the Cascade Mountains and the Columbia River valley.
Wenatchee has many things to see and do. To acquaint you with things of interest, please explore the links to re-
gional locations and activities provided in “Other Information” below including videos showing a vibrant commu-
nity of 35,000 people enjoying life and raising their families free from the distractions of a large metropolitan city.
The Wenatchee Convention Center and The Coast Wenatchee Center Hotel are committed to creating a memorable 
experience for our National Meet. With the pandemic preventing any National meets in 2020 and 2021, we expect 
you will be excited to join us in Wenatchee. Our theme is: On the Road to Wenatchee! Registration is now open.
Schedule
SUNDAY JULY 10 – PRE MEET HOTEL CHECK IN
• Arrivals
• Registration (12:00 pm to 5:00 pm)
DAY 1 – MONDAY JULY 11
• Registration (8:00 am to 5:00 pm)
• Operational Check (9:00 am to 5:00 pm)
• Tour of Rock Island Dam/Ohme Gardens (12:00 pm to 4:00 pm)
• Welcome Party & Entertainment (6:00 pm to 9:00 pm)
• Dinner on your own
DAY 2 – TUESDAY JULY 12
• Registration (8:00 am to 5:00 pm)
• Operational Check (9:00 am to 5:00 pm)
• Leavenworth for shopping, lunch & beer (10:00 am to 3:00 pm)
• President’s Meeting (4:00 pm to 4:30 pm)
• Foundation Meeting (4:30 pm to 5:00 pm)
• Judges/Owners Meeting (5:00 pm to 5:30 pm)
DAY 3 – WEDNESDAY JULY 13
• Judges’ Breakfast (7:00 am to 8:00 am)
• Concourse (9:00 am to 3:00 pm)
• Ladies Luncheon (11:00 am to 1:00 pm)
• Dinner on your own
DAY 4 – THURSDAY JULY 1
• Driving Tour to Waterville and/or Lake Chelan (10:00 am to 4:00 pm)
• Awards Banquet (6:00 pm to 9:00 pm)
Other Information
Wenatchee Visitor’s Guide
Wenatchee Hotel Guide
Wenatchee Restaurant Guide
Choose Things to Do
Ohme Gardens
Rock Island Dam
Brew, Wine, Cider Tasting Guide
City of Leavenworth
Lake Chelan
We Are Wenatchee Part I on Vimeo We Are Wenatchee Part II on Vimeo
We are Wenatchee Part III on Vimeo
Wenatchee Convention Center on Vimeo
Convention Center Facility Guide

https://visitwenatchee.org/
https://efv8psrg.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/7-Wenatchee-Hotels.pdf
https://efv8psrg.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/8-Wenatchee-Restaurant-Guide.pdf
https://efv8psrg.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/10-What-Will-You-Pick-to-do-list..pdf
https://www.ohmegardens.org/
https://www.chelanpud.org/hydropower/rock-island-dam
https://efv8psrg.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/9-Brew-Wine-Cider-Tasting-Guide.pdf
https://cityofleavenworth.com/about-leavenworth/leavenworth-history/
https://www.lakechelan.com/
https://vimeo.com/88411706
https://vimeo.com/121429638
https://vimeo.com/208608170
https://vimeo.com/183584870
https://efv8psrg.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/4-Facility-Map-Capacities.pdf
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   John D. Porter
          MLO-45842 
     NMLS ID:40445
           Executive Vice President
                 P. 253.234.2202
                 F. 253.234.2203
    john@mortgagemasterwa.com
       20425 72nd Ave S Suite 210 
               Kent, WA 98032
http://www.mortgagemasterwa.com/john

           
   Red’s Vintage Parts
       info@reds-vintage-parts.com
           22950 Bednar Lane
         Fort Bragg CA 95437-9518
           (707) 964-3230

Bearings                                                 Red Hamilton
Used & New Engine Parts Author of Red’s Engine Talk in V8 Times
Exhaust Manifolds

Specialty Supplier for Engine Parts for Flathead Ford V8 including V8-60
     Tech help and stories at reds-vintage-parts.com
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      2022 Event Calendar   
                       General meetings  2nd Thursday of each month 

                January
13th   General meeting. 7pm
 Zoom Meeting See page 5 for 
information
Board meeting at 630 pm: Zoom 
Meeting

                    February
10th General meeting. 7pm
 Board meeting at 630 pm:
12 Cascade Club Driving tour  to 
Snohomish. See page 4 

                     March
10th General meeting. 7pm
 IN PERSON !! at Haller Lake 
United Methodist Church 
Board meeting at 630 pm: 

                  April
14th General meeting. 7pm
 Board meeting at 630 pm:

                        May
 12th General meeting. 7pm
 Board meeting at 630 pm: 
21-22 Swap Meet

                    June
9th General meeting. 7pm
Board meeting at 630 pm: 

 
                    July
9 -14 Western National Meet in 
Wenatchee 

                 August
11th General meeting. 7pm
 Board meeting at 630 pm: 

                September 
8th General meeting. 7pm
 Board meeting at 600 pm

                   October
13th General meeting. 7pm
 Board meeting at 600 pm:

 

                   November
10th General meeting. 7pm
 Board meeting at 630 pm:

                 December
 8th General meeting. 7pm
 No Board meeting


	Wenatchee Visitor’s Guide

